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Thursday, September 16. t954 ~~BY .Subscription Qnry 
Guber, Student C<oun<£t*Prcsident 
This semester/the Executive Board of Student Council 
Ĵuars prepared a program which it would like to see carried 
OM*\by Council. — 
%: Pro-am | Coach Happy To Be Baefc;\ 
As Mentor Of Hoop Squad 
- Nat Holman, recently reassigned as nead basketball coach, apparently is planning-
• ̂  -n m. • -̂  J-^. i. ^ .« — , t o s t a v o n i*1 *ws present post for a few years, contrary to a widely-circulated belief-that, he 
world will be invited to the College in an effort to keep the—would retire at the enH of this yeai U> mlteil his 85-^eai peiisiuu. ' *~. 
students infornied about conditions in little-pubbcaaed areas Holman put no slock in these rumors, replying that he would not have come back to 
of the world. - t h e School, if he did noftntend to stay. v , 
On the local level, town meetings will be held several "I have every mtfTitJrm of staying/* the famed eoach stated. "In fact, I have turned 
t imes throughout the semester to enable all students ,to__ .. •. I,,.- .,,-,———_.--.̂  -~, - , — : downr many; oiEers^ toT~c«me 
For the benefit of the student body, ,an~-4nternational 
speakers "bureau, operating under the auspices of the 
United Nations and the National Student Association, will 
be started. Guest speakers from countries all over the 
^m^ormaHy- discuss topics of Interest pertaining to happen-
ings within or outside of the School. 
Your Council will try to improve upon the fine start 
made by the Student Discount Service last year. It will 
attempt to obtain additional discounts for the student body 
at nearby retsaurants, movie houses, clothing stores, etc:— 
We believe the students are sorely unaware of the 
many Idbn f unds^ which are .available°for their use. We 
plan to organize a campaign to acquaint the student body 
with these services. 
The semi-annual Blood Bank drive will be continued. _ 
A,n,y fffcufi^* fir Taa^yHy Tt^mhar muy iin*> thrt ĥ r>Tr 
rhuTgf in lima est 
Also on the drawing board is a leadership training 
program, which will embody training in organization, par-
liamentary procedure, the meaning, of leadership and the 
I qualities necessary for leadership. 
On-our social activity-slate, t h e leading item is the 
School-Wide Prom^ which we hope to run in cooperation 
with Queens, Hunter and.one other college yet to be con-
tacted. We plan to have have a name band such as Harry 
Jaines or"Ray~Aiithdny, and a name hotel. In addition, we 
plan to sell tickets at approximately $3 per couple. 
The annual Ctfristmas dance and the usual Friday 
afternoon dances will again be held. The holiday frolic will 
be conducted in, conjunction with the Evening Session. 
Dancing, refreshments and entertainmenT will be free to all 
students. ~. * 
Other interesting projects are still in the formulating 
stage. We expect to commence an investigation-of the 
feasibi l i ty and desirability of a faculty ^course-evaluation 
program, 'whereby students would be able to evaluate 
courses and their instructors and offer suggestions and 
criticisms. ' • f 
A merger of Reveille* SC's newspaper, and Beaver 
Bulletin, a publication of Inter-Glub Board, will be effected 
if feasible. 
We hope the student body will see fit to vote for the 
World University Service as a member of the City College 
Community Chest. We shall do our utmost to promote this 
project. 
Nat Hehman, recently reinstated as Basketball coach, shown witir 
the last Bearer team he cssched, the 1961-52 ewtfit. 
jShakeup Hits Coaches; 
F ive ' S w i t c h e s J)fade 
Acting- Hygiene Department Chairman Hyman Kra-
kower last week announced the appointment of five new 
athletic coaches**™ one of the biggest shakeups in the ji is-
tory of the department. Of the five vacancies, two were 
created! by d i s m i s s a l s , 
while the . remaining three 
were brought about by reas-
signments. 
Dismissed —from the College 
were Sol Mishkin, who had 
coached varsity- baseball . since 
Other Municipal 
To Give BS in Accounting 
1948, and Jack "Dutch" Garfinkel, 
who bad served as Baruch School 
basketball coach for the past two 
seasons. 
The reinstatement of Nat Hol-
man as head basketball coach re-, 
suited in Dave Polansky, who 
" mentored the squad during Hoi-
ihan's two-year absence,. being 
- reassigned as freshman basket-
ball coach. Polansky takes the 
place—of" George **Red** Wolfe, 
who is slated . to moye -to the 
Baruch School to replace Gar-
back, as I like the School 
the boys "and the students. . 
I'm delighted to be back.** 
Holman ^thus will take over 
the reins of the basketball team 
from D a v e P o l a n s k y , who ' 
coached the Beavers for the two— 
Z&tLsons that he was away. Po-
lansky has agreed to coach the 
freshman team this year. 
Dr. Bucll G. Gallagher. Prest-
Ibe leaasin iilUK of Huhnair tMg— 
week after a conference with 
Professor H y m a n Krakower, 
chairman of, the hygiene depart-
ment. *" 
Gallagher stated that all. par-
ties involved, including Pertan-
sky, had agreed to making, the 
coaching change. " After/7 all. 
said Gallagher, "y^ukty^i^ 
would be (Holman) do." . 
. The president made it clear 
however, that the reappointment 
of Holman as coach could in no 
way be construed as a ehang^in 
CGNY athletic policy,' which at ̂  
rne present time is one of de-
emphasis. He added that he has 
made all of this perfectly dear 
to Holman. 
"Holman will carry a normal 
teaching load," Gallagher added. 
He further added that the coach 
would not be restored to. the_ Su-
pervisor of Coaches post that' he 
held prior to taking his sabbati-
caj leave in 195C 
The reassignment ex INBMUI 
thus closed the case which began 
in November, 1952. when Hot-
man was suspended by the Beard 
of Higher Education. for **©oa- ... 







The Jtaroch7School fans leet i t s 
batQe;~ib' present* the three -other 
municipal colleges^ from offering 
foo&year course) leading to a 
degree in accountancy^ -
By an 11-8 vote, along ''college 
es,"(the Board of Higher Edu-
ction approved last June a 
lor of science degree in ac-
tancy for Brooklyn, Hunter 
rod Queens fVilteg^. _ 
Tnis -action enables, students 
the other colleges to_ qualify 
tor the CPA ^examination, and 
ronr-
m School^ Dean Norton' and Dr. Saxe, 
Though the proposed account- a joint statement, declared that 
ancy curricula . have not yet the Baruch School will continue 
been approved-by the CPA board;— to give the- "same education 
Professor^£5manu'ef Saxe; chair- which for 35 years has earned 
man of-the accountancy, depart- us a national reputation as one 
ment here, sees no obstacle to 
accreditation. . , 
President Gallagher, •• D e a n . 
Norton and Dr.JSaxe -were as one 
in expressing their disappoint-
ment at the Board's 
'Tft wiD endanger the work at 
the Baruch School," I>r. Gal-
lagher "said, u and Pm not hap-
py. X hope nay present fears wiH 
bvEr^r: •"'••"" 
of 'the outstanding . educational 
institutions for training account-
ants." " . . . 
What -will be the results_^pf 
this major., shift .in . specializa^ 
?̂ Dean Norton and_ 
would not» hazard a guess; There 
are Sfo . possibilities, said Dr. 
Saxe. Students will continue to 
"Baruch come to the School 
on Page 3) 
for 
Or*. Harry Karlin, who has, had 
a varied' coaching career durmg 
his 34 years at the College is 
slated to handle the soccer du-
ties- Karlin, who also coaches 
varsity tennife, replaces Wolfe. 
Wolfe handled both soccer and 
freshman basketball tast^ year. 
Upon dismissal of Mishkin, 
Krakower chose Dr. John La-
, Place to coach the varsity base-
id. LaPlace, a star short-
stop during his days as ar stu-
dent at the College, last coached 
in 1949-w.hfn .he led fh^ fregh-
man nine. . . - . . . . _ - " 
(Continued on Page \ ) •> 
AppMcations for the Tex*tDook J * 
Loan—Fund, a service established " ^ 
by Sigma Alpha to aid students ~ 
who are finahcialy unable to pur-
chase all or part of their text-
books, caqPbe obtained in the De-
partment of Student Life, 921. -
Completed applications must be 
returned to the same department. 
Applicants will receive notice 
of interview appointments. 
Recipients of books are.'entitled 
to use them for the dnrâ jSon̂ of 
the sciuea. fceT. AI. the qjMl|ligtten~ 
ê.f the ter»> the books^ panat ee>̂  
returned.,to the honorary society. 
r>> 




At Annual Cfongress 
By Steve Schatt , 
A South African Negro dancing witpr a North Carolina 
co-ed . A tradition-bound Bostoniaii exchanging ideas 
with a progressive Calif ornian. . . . An Arabian student 
relaxing ovet\a cup of coffee with an Israeli representa-
t t v t-• • • • 
T HEY came from all sectors of the country, and from all corners of the globe as well. They were white, black, and 
yellow; Catholic, Protestant, and Jew. They ranged enor-
mously in social status, cultural heritage, and political ideoU 
o g y . .JJZ- . • • - " " 
s^~~ -But-they- all had one. characteristic i n common: they., 
'< w^ere students, b u r d o - n e d 
with- the problems of stu-
dents. And on this sturdy-
foundation the National Stu-
dent Association opened its 
Spypnth Annual Congress at 
through their own democratieaU. 
ly-elected governments. The B a -
ruch School is a charter member 
of N S A . 7 
That, then, is a .general de-
scription .of the organization* 
A/ecent ly organized citzen's conimifetee is working for 
the restoration of Townsend Harris High SchoojL which was 
closed by the city in 1942 as an economy measure. For 
many years the secondary school was a 'co-occupant of the 
building wnich housed thd .downtown branch of the City 
College. 
from 
10-3. At . that time, both $1 de-
posits and photograph appoint-
ments may be made, it was 
announced by Jerry Berke and 
Bob Silberberg, co-edftors of 
the yearbook. 
- * 
oped a t the yearly Congress thus 
become t h e focus of N S A ' s a t -
tention during t h e ensuing year. 
Ames, Iowa, the night of An 
w-ncf^22 purposes, i ts organization' 'and 
More than 700 students from mechanisms ? And what role 
250 colleges a n d - u a i w r a i t i c o < ^ s , the^annual Cpngress play 
But what of NSA's a ims a n d / ' A n d h o w a r e these programs imr 
piemented? That task fa l l s with-
in the province of four adminis-
trative^pf:«»»w?ies/•rafted for that 
TICKERphotos by Schatt 
. C o B v a n g o n the rapacious Iowa S t a t e College campus Cleft) at 
Ames., tnwa, membersTof- one of~U^-snfe-conMnissions at the JSTa|v«^n 
Student Associat ion Congress moll over a p>>uit of xauleatlvu- C*h»Te) 
m a n informal session on the College; grounds. "More than 700 students 
from over 250 institutions- attended the ten-d4y convention. 
p lay , a n d virtually l i v e , w i t h in-
dividuals of s o -many varied back-
g r o u n d s - a n d cultures could not" 
Townsend Harris High provided 
4^ t h e opportunity for superior stu-
d e n t s to complete the four year 
/ h i g h school- program in three 
y e a r s . The school's specially se -
lec ted student body numbered 
1200 at the time of its closing, 
pud . the Students were absorbed 
i n other municipal schools, re-
a u k i n g in a saving of $800,000 
year ly bjr t&e city. 
I n ^contrast with other City 
owned high' schools which are 
Supervised by t h e Board of Edu-
cation, Townsend^ Harris w a s ' 
d by the Board of Higher 
Building Features 
Fresh "New Look " 
FilMng every seat in Pauline Edwards Theatre, this 
semester's freshmen class was officially welcomed to the 
Baruch School at Thursday's pre^registratiQn assemMy. * , . 
More than 600 entering students heard President BueH 
G. Gallagher declare, 4'Cjty College has been waiting J.07 
years for this class." He further stated, -*Otrr school i s n t 
good, it's the beat." - *-*—'—^ * " v '-'•-
Dean Thomas L. Norton, ex-
tended the official welcome > for 
the Baruch School. Clement (Continued from Page 1) 
Thompson, dean of students, in- their accountancy education, 
troduced Student Council Pres i - they will be hired to t h e 
dent Harriet Guber who i r g t d * coUeges by the a>eractivenes» o f 
the neophytes to work "studiously - campus and the nearness t o 
and honestly." She Mnvited the home. W e will study tnV 
freshmen TO participate in Stu- d u r i n * *** coining 
our best -to prevent the 
Congress , such as those. in course 
evaluation, faculty-student reJe-
throughout the United States— 
arid 23 foreign countries as well 
—converged on the spacious 
Iowa State College campus to 
attend the Congress. When the 
proceedings ended nine days lat-
er, each of the delegates re-
turned to his respective school 
just a bit wiser for the experi-
ence. , 
N S A ' s Creation / 
in this scheme? 
Promotes Student Welfare 
Briefly, NSA's broad a ims are 
to better the American student 
community by promoting s tu-
dents' interest and welfare. 
It a t tempts to accomplish these 
purposes by striving to maintain 
academic freedom, stimulate and 
improve democratic student -gov-
ernments, develop better educa-
•Bm/.TElmt dws^afr t h a t Tnearn -t«ma4 standards, , , 
to t B e / a v e r a g e student?" TTow^ national umleislanding, and h r ^ ^ ~ v e r n m e n t 
do the/ actions of the National 
Student Association reflect in the 
activit ies of the Baruch- School ? 
In fact, just what is the Na-
tional" Student Association? 
Good question. Let's see if 
* v e can't lift the haze a bit. 
,-... To. ,begin_jwith, .NSA was, cre-
ated back in December, 1946, in 
an effort to fill the long-exist ing 
need for a representative inter-
collegiate organization serving 
the American student cdmmuni-
•ty. That such a move was long-
delayed in the United States w a s 
evidenced by the fac t t h a t simi-
lar organizations had been in 
existence for-many years in most 
foreign hinds.. " " -
The"^growthI of the new Asso-
ciation has been hnpresisive. To-
day, N S A is a confederation of 
. student governments at more 
than 300" institutions, represent-
ing college s t u d e n t * b o d i e s 
general do all within its power 
"to foster the recognition of the 
rights .and ̂ responsibilities of stu-
dents to the school, the commu-
nity^ humanity and God, and to 
preserve ' the interests a n d integ-
rity of the government and con-
stitution of the United States ," 
according t o t h e ' preamble tor 
XJSA^s own -constitution. 
How does N S A carry out these 
lofty ideals? 
The organization's cour*. is 
set each year at i t s annua* Con^ 
gress , • a t which representatives 
of member institutions convene 
and establish or alter N S A pol-
icy through the passage of vari-
ous "resolutions.' In addition t o 
this primary, function, -inciden-" 
tally, the Congress also" includes 
practical training sessions for 
student government and N S A 
leaders. 
Policies and programs devel-
sRecifi.^' purpose, otherwise i n o w n 
a s National Commissions: . Stu-
dent Affairs, Educational Affairs, 
International Affairs, and Stu-
dent Government. 
" N S A activity is also conduct-
ed on regional and campus levels. 
There are 20 geographical re-
gions in the Association, andT^on 
this plane the regional commis-
sions, analagbus to the national 
^commissions, a,lso implement in-
r^pwgrams. Tl^'ajat-
s the instru-
ment of N S A activity on each 
campus, an N S A c o m m i t t e e 
serving that function at the Ba-
ruch School. 
Findings Relayed 
I t sounds a bit complicated, 
but an extensive communications 
sys t em between the lhreeT' leve l s 
keeps members w e l l - i n f o r m e d 
between Congresses. Findings, in 
the various projects are relayed 
through the National Commis-
sions to the subsidiary levels, 
for use a s the individual school 
sees^fitr'All pf which brings u s 
"back t o ' our .first refererae—this 
year's Seventh Congress, held at 
Iowa Sta te College from A u g u s t 
22-31. 
To each delegate, the conven-
tion was a rich personal experi-
ence quite apart from the regu-
larly-scheduled sessions. The op-
portunity -to eat , discuss, work, 
have been e l s e -but invaluable. 
But the main business, of 
/ c o a r s e , w » s the work of the Con-
gres s itself. 
The assembled delegates- first 
heard reports of the previous 
-'s a c t i v i t y ^ r e p o r t s . embrac-
ing, the" ent ire sphere of N S A . 
These "included progress summa-
tions on ̂ various services , such 
as the 'Student Discount "Service 
and Travel .Service, and on t h e 
Association's many p r o j e c t s 
which had been set in motion or 
continued by the previous year's 
^ona, ^student liovjernment-.inioi^ 
mation Service, international ex-
change^ various cultural proj-
ects , and many others. 
' Vinork Begins" """' ."""-
It's imngrtant to point out that 
m e m b e r s c n o o i s are in no way 
hound by N S A programs or poli-
c ies . A l t h o u g h these policies rep-
resent the goa l s toward which 
N S A strives , they are -always 
subject to the modifications ne -
cessitated by individual circum-
stances . 
In addition to the reports, the 
. (Continued on Page 4 ) 
Education, which oversees the 
xotrr municipal colleges. 
/ T h e school w a s founded m 1847 
a s a hauVyear preparatory divi-
pionto—the Free Academy, fore-
runner of the—City- College.—Jn-
The "New Look** that has come to. the Baruch School is 
not the work of Jaques Fath or Christian Dior or any of _ ^.^.«.. . 
that flk. Mr. Edward J. May, Assistant to the Superintend- */ lent P0 0 1** •«** its committees, alternative from taking 
ent of Building and Grounds is the man responsible for the / T^* *rosh were taken on a The emergence of the 
n^TP**** t jobsartd floor covering that the building sports guided tour of the school and ancy programs at the other 
t^6lJS5y2; «* ,^ . - ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ Lwaaport House, under the auper- - L ^ * 8 « » « to_ tfae_ 
A t o t a r o t 134 areas , that is a ^ i n m o r e t h | m o n e place;- vision of th^ir m- T*™th-~ . ^ J ^ ^ ^ Norton and Dr. 
rooms, laboratories, offices, etc.. >J—x .* ^ ^ __ . " . ^ — ^ = raw>B o r t l > c i r B l * Brothers and 
1907, after the cgpr^se of study 
had been expanded to three years, 
the~seh*el moved to the uptown 
campus from its original location 
have received face-lifting jobs, fn 
addition to these contracted areas 
enamel has joined company with 
the walls on the 3rd, 9th, 13th, 
14th and 15£h floors, "the boxing 
room, the basement, and th 
St Lexington Avenue and Twenty-
third Street. Officially made a 
high school in 1930, Townsend 
Harr is returned to the downtown 
alte. 
tor-room. 
But the work of the mai 
nance department doesn't 
only of painting. "Mai 
this building is a never ending 
job. if you're on the ball," stated 
Mr. May. The building, completed 
in 1929, is .now a quarter of a 
century old and it's showing its 
age  ore than on  place:" 
" Most of U M T * U M and a b a s e 
seems to be taken^by the walls . 
Al l the corridor walls have been 
plastered and those not painted 
have received a primer coat. The 
•10th floor is the recipient of a 
s n a p v s plastic type floor cover-
year. A~F 
Sis ters , who will continue to meet fited ^ Pr^dfnr t C H a ^ b e r - w i t h 
with them throughout the course t h e BHE's Administrative 
of the term. The entire -program cil. Subsequently, a specmT 
planned by the Freshmen l e * e committee* headed b y D*. 
entation Society under the S a x e , was established to s t o d f 
the p r o t e s C - ^ . , ..: . .r_ 
w i  
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la* t h e 
N e w l y I m p r o v e d 
Street Branch 
Choose Yl^ur O w n Books 
from a Complete Stock of 
SDQ^Kational Convention 
Names Reisman To Board 
ior a guhernatorlal elec-
To Loew's Board 
Dr. Thomas L. Norton, Dean of the Baruch School, has 
been elected to the Board of Directors of Loews Incorporat-
ed, the nationally known movie distributors. 
Dean Norton was one of three —— 
outstanding figures honored by Thomas Cunnellan, retired Vice 
election to the governing body of President of- th«? National City 
an organization which operates Bank. All *ehree men must be 
t ions forum have been announced 
hy- S t e v e Mann, chairman of Stu-
d e n t s for Democratic AetionrT'Oct-
-wber 28 has been se t as the tenta-
t ive date for the forum. 
Al l students interested in work-
i n g in the campaign - can contact 
jtfann or Waliy Nathan, who will 
channe^ workers to the various 
campaign headquarters. The or-
jjaniaatian has ne t as yet e n -
dor^ed a candidate. ^~. 
T h e SDA National Convention ^>che annual Fall Conventioh. Octo-
^ e l d last week at Boston Univer- ber 4. 
s l ty , elected' AI Reisman, former 
chairman" of. the Baruch School 
Chapter, to membership on SDA's , 
National Board. Reisman, a mem-
ber of the class of January '64, 
recently won honors at N Y U Law 
School, standing second in his 
class. 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, hon-
-orary chairman of Americana for 
Democratic 'Action, has accepted 
t h e - S D A invitation to speak at 
TEXTBOOKS 
o -— for - =>- .--. --1 
Distr ict appr^v^d by the V. 3. 
Loew's Incorporated is a newly 
•formed organization born out of 
"divorcement proceedings which 
separated the distribution and ex-
hibition operations from the act-
ual production aspects. 
After much intensive study* a 
majority of the committee repra-
sentatives ^rom Brooktyn, S t ta -
Quevns Cullegew finiial— 
that The protest was unwarraa^ 
ed. It was this m a j o r i t y report -
that was eventually approved by 
the BHE. •/:.— 
_jrhe/tnajJ>r4ty report contended 
that it was not fair to 
students at the other 
from taking a course in 
ancy which would qualify them 
to become CPAs. >v 
Dr. Saxe, in his minority, re -
port 
of stmijp sliouhi be 
work a t the Baruch School. 
The 4-college committee wffl 
continue to serve as . a "watch-
dog committee," . and according. 
to President Gallagher, "it wffl ' 
bark when it has something ta-
bark about." 1 
-c Dean Norton 
1 7,000 Se&^Last 
Of 954 Stadium Concerts 
A total of 223,500 persons attended the 28 events of 
the 1954 Stadium Concerts season, which, began on June 21 
and concluded July 31 at Lewisohn Stadium on the Uptoi 
campus of the College of the City of New York. 
The 1984, Stadium Concert sea- '• — 
114 theaters throughout the 
United S ta tes a n d distributes the 
products of HoHywodd on a wide 
scale. s The other weD-known men 
so chosen are Frank Pace Jr^ for-
mer Secretary of the^Trmy- and 
TOP CASH PAH> FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS 
Brin^ them in while st i l l . to demand! 
\\ FOR YOoR 
DISCARBE8 BOOKS 
» . 
W « poy fop prices 
for books in current 
defihta^tf: B r i ng 'eln in 
now, before time depre-
ciates their value. 
FREE B o o k Covers o . B lo t te rs • Prpgrarn Cards FRE! Barnes & Noble, 
l » c 
iBrd S t ree t , Oppos i te C C N Y 
A b o v e t h e D r a g Store 
CUSS OF L TO 
Sid & Sam i n v i t e 
Y o u t o 'Enjoy a 1-uncti 
at the 
Sweet Shop 
160 EAST 23 rd ST. 
W h e r e Everybody W h o ' s 
Anybody. Eats . . . 
son's record attendance figure was 
set on the^ closing night, when 
the seriea* s e v e n t h annual Rodg-
ers and g a m m e r s t e m Night drew 
Vt&QO persons to the amphithea-
t r e fVr a concert which was 
anjiuptly cancelled eight numbers 
from d i e end by a downpour. 
The second largest audience of 
t h e season was that of 16,060 
•which gathered on Thursday; July 
15, to hear Yehudi Menuhin as 
soloist and Pierre -Monteux a s 
~* eundutftoi in a ^Beethoven-Brahms 
. program. •* 
When rain fell shortly after 8 
PM on July9 19, the*'management 
intended to postpone t h e Gersh-
win concert set for that evening. 
*had already gathered and - pro-
tested,, ahbutihg out their prefer. 
ence-*p -"sit it"out"—a demonstra-
tion which persuaded Stadium -
Concerts Chairman^Mrs^Charl 
S. Guggenheimerv to g i ^ e ^ t h e 
concer t / tha t night and repeat it • 
in its entirety i h e fol lowing night ~ 
for' the "benefit of the numerous 
less hardy Gershwin devotees who , 
had stayed away. The soloists— 
pianist Earl Wild; soprano~Leon-
tyne Price; and baritone WiUiam 
War&eld ;— agreed to give their 
services for the repeat perform-
ance without additional fee. 
WiUiam Warneld had the 
ttection of 
on<"three oKVevent 
mg~~a total o f - f e a r Stadium 
nearaneea t i n s - yenr <i 
the Gershwin ^epea 
m g a record _ ""for 
thatched in this regard 
oot the concerts' 87 year historic 
SA Schedules 
Fro^i Reception 
President Buell G. Gallagh«r 
and Dean "Thomas L. Norton will 
head the receiving line at 
semi - aMwal I*i esidentTa 
Deans ' reception to be held 
Hanaea Ba l l , Thursday, 
ber 23, from 12-2. 
S igma ^.Ipha, the honor service 
society, -will sponsor the recep-
tion to enable freshmen and trans-
fer students to "meet members\of; 
the administration, . faculty, and 
fellow^ classmates. 
Admittance to the affair is^by 
invitation jonly. Engraved invi-
tations, which have been sent to 
the faculty and freshmen, are to. 
be presented at the seventh door 
balcony entrance to Hansen HaEL 
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SC Program 
r 
Xewlv - elected Student Council Presi-
dent Harriet Guber has outlined elsewhere 
on these pages a program which she and her 
executive board would like to see carried 
out by the Council. 
As it stands, the program is good but by 
no means complete^Particularly commend-
able projects are~TTie~~expansion of the Dis-
count Service, formation of a Leadership 
Training Program, development of the-
Town Meetings, and the proposed merger 
of Reveille and Beaver Bulletin. 
» Council should initiate a campaign to 
raise the $2.50 activity fee. An extra curri-
cular program tha t is governed by a funds-
— starved budget io prima fane ffyidence of 
sibffity to yourseH- ̂  U^kx^ w^*mnlj^ of 
t h e wonderful opportunities a t t he ScnooL 
Next you li a v e a responsibility to the 
School tha t has chosen to make you pa r t of 
fter Along wklv i^Hs^you^*ave~ A -response 
ibility to the thousands of s tudents who 
have preceded you. "...,-* ̂ \ 
With regard to the responsibility t h a t 
you have ' to yourself, tiie_CoIlege off e rs a 
grea t and diversified co-curriculum, yve 
choose to believe t h a t th;e extra-curr icular 
program is such an integral p a r t of the 
building of t h e s tudent t h a t i t mus t be class-
ified on a plaaew&th the academic program. 
While the School will benefit from, your 
participation in extra-curr icular activities, 
it is you who will prosper most from them. 
It is tha t par t of t he curriculum t h a t will 
beit teach you leadership and t h e responsi-
bilities tha t are incumbent wi th leadership. 
Use this semester to explore t he pro-
g ram offered a t t he School. At tend t he 
meetings of groups t h a t you have a normal 
inclination to be interested in. Speak to 
members of these clubs; find out if these 
clubs^are capable of fulfilling your needs. 
Your responsibility to t h e College, i ts 
gtudents and alumni is fro different from 
is* O 0 
n. 
"OkTay l e a s e e hfl&s over. 
nmh If-
\Priri ted a s Boo k 
" A Philosophy F o r O u r T i m e ^ b y ^ B e r n a r r f 
presents to t h e reader t he complete t ex t s of 
Baruch Lec tures and his address a t t he re-naming of t he 
school in his honor. 
Dedicated to "The Alumni, Studeifes, andV 
My Alma MSter" t h e 49 page - • 
book is available in a cloth 
bound edition a t $2.00 and 
paperbound a t $1.00. The in-
troduction is wri t ten by 
President Buell G. Gallagher 
and the foreword by Dean 
Thomas L. .Norton. Royal-
t ies have been assigned to 
t h e Baruch Development 
Fund. 
Dr. .Gallagher writes. "Even the 
uninitiated reader must sense that 
he reads the words of one who is 
a product and, in significant part, 
I the" motder of American way of Freedom." » 
THE TICKER is now accept-
ing application* for candi-
dates to the news, sports, fea-
ture and business staffs. Inter-
—ested students should leave 
• their name, address and phone 
- number with any member of 
Rigors af Hazing 
After! suffering the slings and ar rows - of outrageous 
registrat ion, the freshmen now plunge in to t he fire of 
NSA Coiigr 
of th is need. 
There is a genuine need for a well-
functioning curriculum committee. Our 
-School certainly should offer courses m 
semantics, reading improvement and voca-
bulary building. The feasibility of securing 
a driving or auto-safety course demands, in-
vestigation. 
After observing a-Council tha t was un-
able -to function as a constructive legisla-
tive body because it was bogged down by 
a seemingless endless consideration of 
Charter changes, we would strongly recom-
mend the passage of a Charter amendment 
whereby all non - procedural amendments, 
i.e., J:hose amendments not affecting the 
'rWinfirg~of the-meet ing , would automati-
cally be placed on a referendum at the next 
regular School-Wide election. 
Cognizant of the task confronting the 
Council in t he months ahead, we would 
like to take th is o p p o r t u n i t y - ^ wish the 
body t h e very best of luck, and hope it can 
carry out a program t h a t will be of benefit 
.to the students and reflect well the already 
fine name of the Baruch School. 
the responsibility t ha t you have to your 
home and your family. ^ _ 
Yes, your actions in and out of t he (Continued from Page 2) 
walls of the School reflect- o n t h e College v ^ 
as a whole; t he technical abilit ies you -gain-— delegates were brought up to date 
f r o m your classes will later reflect oh the on whatever advancements might 
name of t he College. have accrued "in such fields as 
tee whose members represented 
all viewpoints on the controver-
sial issue labored throughout the 
ui^lit and presented to the body 
We exhort you to take advantage of the Academic -Freedom and student the next evening an explicit im-
opportunities offered -to you, to fulfill your rights, that the assemblage might plementation of- the high court's 
responsibilities as a s tudent a t t he College ' " ̂  J *" : J " —"- - •>—• 1—~n s 
and to help make a grea t College even 
greater . 
Dean Thomas L Norton, 
This semester marks the U^nt# annrvei 
sary of Dean Thomas L. Nor ton ' s s tay a t 
-*the College. Under his ex t raord inary leader-
ship,- t he School has prospered in many 
ways 
We^have g r o w n academ We have 
be better prepared to consider 
legislator! for the coming year. 
Then the work began. All dele-
gates were registered in various 
subcommissions examining dif-
ferent fields within the four-
Commission framework. Legisla-
tion on continuing or proposed 
projects and studies moved care-
fulljr~t t r o u g h subcommission 
meetings, into full. Commission 
sessions, and finally <onto the 
Plenary floor -for consideration 
ruling that won virtually unani-
mous approval. Details will be 
discussed on these pages at & 
later date. 
Responsibilities Underlined ' 
Another piece of significant ac-
tion was. the passage, for the 
first time, of a Student Bill of 
Responsibilities to stand equally 
beside the already - established 
Student Bill of Righto. Recog-
nizing that any -society bears 
,»•* 
YTB-Tjave ra rr ^ wiMi-ut**^; ~^**m.*^ b h e entire'assemblage, 
gamed s ta ture In Uw- Ww uf Ui» uMiimumfe ^grzZZ.^S^T. 
year and never take it off til! 
night; if you can do all that and 




Once the S t a t e Commissioner of Educa-
tion cleared Nat Holman and he was reap-
pointed toythe faculty of the College, there 
w a s ' g r e a r conjecture as to what post the 
former coach would fill, — 
President Gallagher's announcement 
t h a t Professor Holman had been reap-
Appointed basketball coach^tiHed the small 
talk of many sports enthusiast!?; 
Inasmuch as Professor Holman has been 
vindicated by Commissioner Lewis A. Wil-
son, t he question of the scandal cannot be 
b r o u g h t into the picture in deciding his fit-
ness as a coach. The only question t ha t re- . 
mains is—Does Nat Holman, Mr. Basket-
ball, a big .time coach, fit in with the de-
emphasized athletic program of the School ? 
We are of the opinion tha t Professor 
Holman's absence has tempered his philoso-
phy in regard to the athletic program. 
Fur thermore , since basketball is the 
_-majors College sport, we believe tha t Nat 
Holman is t he m a n who will mold a winning 
team and thusly add to a growing school 
spiri t . 
Best of luck Nat—and bring on NYU. 
During t h e summer, the^ Dean, along 
w i t h two other prominent leaders in the 
business world, was chosen to serve on t h e 
Board of Directors of Loews and 35 allied 
corporations. 
Wi th his every action reflecting credit 
upon the College, t he .Dean's t e r m a t* the 
School,* thus far, has been a tremendous 
success. . • • • " • ' 
And sc, we would like to congratula te 
t h e Dean on his latest achievement which 
adds so much to" t he spir i t of t he Baruch 
School. 
To the Class 58 
The results? Well, in addition 
to the passage of resolutions on 
long-standing NSA projects and 
areas of discussion, there were 
two major bits of legislation 
worthy of emphasis. 
Segregation Ban In Issue 
One, of course, concerned the 
-momentous ^Supremo Court de-
cision of last May outlawing seg-
regation in the nation's public 
schools. When the issue came to 
the plenary floor, a strong seg-
ment of the delegates agitated 
for something more than a mere 
vote of approval of the decision. 
Their pleas did not fall on deaf 
ears. 
A specially-organized commit-
; the-body,drafted, an. earn- j gambler, the-sixth 
merated list of student respon-
sibilities concurrent with each 
right. Many considered this ac-
tion an indication of the growing 
maturity of NSA. 
There was other important leg-
islation, of course, but space pre-
vents elaboration here. Suffice it 
io- say- that throughout the com-
ing year, NSA agencies' will be 
quietly but efficiently working on 
various projects and studies de-
signed to profit the student com-
munity. Yet an infantum the field 
of cooperative student endeavors, 
the National Student Association 
21 undoubtedly, go on- to play 
increasingly-important role in 
erican student affairs. 
O 
Dean Norton writes in his fore-
word. "Here is 
the' distillation 
of more than 
half a century 
of his rich ex-
periences ^crys-
tallized into a 
p o s i t i v e ap-
proach to the 
•'' problem of our 
times." 
The first three 
chapters of the 
book a r e the 
lectures of May 
Mr. Barpch 3, '54 — "The 
Dominant Yearning of Our 
-"Malcing fcicono-
T - » Y » --"*• ^-the staff in 9iiB. All appiica- hazing. A s in days of yore, the F r e s h m e n Orientation 
_ „ , . - r tions will be considered. Society has dQFised * happy little week of f u n and frolic fo r 
Faculty of v " V ^ ^ , ^ m e m b e r s of t he Class of '58 to get acquainted wit}i_ t h e i r 
c l a s s m a t e s ^ S e e box below)* 
Batt le Area Declares 
Registration Completed 
^ 
TV»e I-*ST ""•i 
Time," May 11-
Your Chances 
At th^ AA^rlfOf t i t l e ° f M r B a r u c h s speech at 
#%• II I w / v l C l l fx v? I the convocation which celebrated 
4mic Weather," and May 17 — 
"Man's Only" Freedom." "Where 
the Frontier Still Lives," the 
Wall SlXfcfcL Vign&tte; One of the re-naming of the school in 
B. M. Baruch's intimates asked 
him for a short cut to prosperity 
via the stock market . . . "If, 
advised the sage, "you are ready 
and able to give up everything: 
else, you will study the market 
and every stock listed there as 
carefully as a" medical student 
studies anatomy, and you glue 
your nose to the ticker tape at 
the opening of every day of the 
his honor on October 8, 1953, is 
part IV of the publication. 
The objec&of the 
is to initiate the neophytes inte> 
the swing of the Baruch School. 
Art-Field and Irma Fri«dlande*£ 
the FOS Coordinators, explain, * 
as a way of getting everybody t*~ 
partake in the spirit of thiagavj*' 
fact, one of the. major difficult!** 
with last year's bating proccaa*. 
was that many of the uppexs&gM^ 
men^did not join in 
Let us join the 
wearied newcomer as he 
his "get acquainted- with the_ 
uch School Week.** After 
his way through the N< 
:>— 
r » . - * * 
* * 
&\ 
clairvoyant and the courage of a 
ion — you have a Chinaman's 
hance.!" 
Spcci&i to T H E T I C K E R 
An unnatura l calm seems to have taken hold. The front 
lines a r e still, except for the occasional sob of a freshman 
co-ed. The bat t le may very well be over. 
Sprinkled about the bat tered desks and ta t te red tally 
sheets one stumbles over the " — 
left-over frosh and an occa-
sional sophomore. However 
it is t he Class of '58 which 
has suffered the most. 
TJnconfirmed reports state that 
one student is wandering about 
the 4th floor area clutching a 
tear stained work sheet and mut-
tering "now closing, closing." 
The official communiques from 
the office of the registrar listed 
this year's registration at- ap-
proximately 2^500. The freshman 
class i«—ab6ut&20, a gain of 45 
over last year's class of 455. 
The happy dreams of the 
"freshmen of nice, 9-11 programs 
have been shattered into tiny 
bits. It is more than likely that 
they may be in School from 9 
AU to 11 FM with 7 or e free 
subway system witfi^beahle 
name tag hidden under his pfle oC~ 
nice new, expensive booka» h* 
emerges into the cold dawn oftT 
23rd Street. In a dark 
corner of the lobby be 
beanie atop his head at the proper 
angle, adjusts his 
sallies forth to face the first dajT 
of hazing. 
Gorging himself en 
and lolly-pops, pockets 
with receipts,, he now 
lounge. This a mistake. There he-
finds himself surrounded by jubi-
ilant upperclassmen, so he happir 
ly recites the neophyte pledge anal 
gives a heart' rending version of 
Lavender—ott key. 
At last the ordeal is over aai 
our poor friend is now accepted 
as a-true Baruchian. / 
4 
Local to 23rd 
The Catskills-Psychoanalyzed 
•% 
On behalf of the facul ty, staff and s tu-
dents of the Bernard M. Baruch School of 
Business and Public Adminis t ra t ion, I a m 
pleased to welcome you to T h e City College. 
This is a friendly college, w i t h a t radi t ion 
of public service and accomplishment sec-
ond to none. The tens of thousands of stu-
dents who have preceded you have played 
an important p a r t in t he his tory of the 
City and t he nat ion. 1 know you will prove 
wor thy successors to them. 
Here a t t h e School you a r e presented 
wi th opportunities for self-development 
which, if taken advantage of, Iwill enable 
you t o get t h e utmost o u t of Mfe no ma t t e r 
-J5JL. By Je rome Greenberg n-
MANN OVERBOARD 
'58ers 
Freshmen : President Gallagher wa§j£dr-
•t when a t t he pre-registration assembly 
he^fcoldyou t h a t the College had waited 107 
years toT your Glasj^He was jus t as correct" 
when he told yovr^ETlat our School is \he, 
—best— 
In the 107 years preceding your Je^ 
t rance to the School, *a great tradit ior and 
a g rea t n a m e was built. __ 
Becoming a student_a+**fce College en-
wjhat field you- under take. Be diligent in your 
studies. Par t ic ipate whole-heartedly hv ex-
txa-cxtrricular act ivi t ies . Unteas _y©u learn, 
how to get along .with your fellow students , 
how to give orders and how t o teke^them, 
you will emerge after four yea r s bnly'Jiaff-
educated. . 
The four years t h a t you will spenjd here 
will be the four shor tes t years of your life. 
There a re so many th ings you should do and 
so little t ime in which-to do t n e m / If the re 
is one sirigle piece of advice I would want 
you to remember dur ing t h e yea r s , i t is th i s 
— t a k e advantage of every m»meiit._._ . _ 
D L U C K ! 
Bj Steve Mann 
* A True Baruchiaj*: Howie 
Cohen, vice-chairman of the Inter- _ 
Club Board, expressed the senti-
ments of most of his fellow stu-
dents when he suggested at a 
meeting of the Freshinen Orienta-
twm-Stfeiety; "We- musVdistill the 
Baruch School Spirit" (or -spirits 
as the case.may be). A Freudian 
slip, Howie!— -— 
reign ^supreme on the Uptown 
campus. A revolutionary new 
society'called The Patriotic Order 
of Cannibals-has been—formed. 
This group feels that since * war 
is inevitable, why let good bodies 
go to waste? A drastic solution 
to the famine problem . . . but 
tasty! - - • • - . 
* . * * 
A Sad Farewells It is with deep-
The Old Touch: Nat Holman 
stiii has that <*©&* CeHie touch!" 
Nat, who will be.back as coach 
this year was considered one of 
tile game's greatest'players. This 
summer at^the camp that he di-
rects, he was matching, set shots 
with Merv Shorr and some of 
the other ball players. Mr. Hol-
man sank a remarkable-85% of 
iiis shots putting, the younger, 
men to shame. Nat may not be 
ableto run up and down the-court 
for forty minutes but he can still 
teach the boys how to shoot. 
est regret that we pass on to yott 
the information that 1>T. Edward 
Pesseri of the History Depart-
College. Tn his comparatively 
Back, in the BC (before City) days one of the 
tost annoying things about returning to school 
the "My Vacation" composition. "My Vaca-
7* was always written x>n unmargined, (draw 
ner an inch from the alge of the paper, with the 
oles facing the windows) blue ruled paper that 
lotted any ink applied to its surface. 
The first thing to be dona, before you could even 
tart the* darned composition was the heading. 
omewhere in.your hardcovered notebook was the 
roper heading, but since you couldn't find the 
tebook you took a quick sideward glance at your 
ighbor. He had the' same idea. Event r lly it 
ita way down to the class brain, if the 
brain had last name first then everybody had 
name first. And if thirty-five kids had last 






brief stay at- the Baruch - .School 
he had endeared himself to many 
students. He is moving on to an 
excellent position at Fjsk Uni-
versity in Nashville, Tennessee 
and we wish him the best of lurk 
in this new job. 
V * * • • [ • • * 
Today^ Tipsr; Professor Giw t 
the Advertising Department gave 
this advice to a student who 
asked him how long essays on 
the final should be, **Use ^ your 
own judgment, but don't^put on 
the^cape and become a- toreador^' 
laas 
rrong. 
At last, after a lengthy discussion on whether 
aaapel? oat or abbreviate September-(or Sept.) 
began this immortal document. "My Vacation" 
a Kne.> • ~ 
.) Of course the only reason they want to 
ipe the heat is so that they may wear their 
coats at night in the frigid 85* weather. 
for the male guest, he is. content playing 
such fast moving athletic contests" as pinochle, gin, 
scrabble and watching the "y&ungies." The * 
"youngies" is a classification set by the dining 
room staff which includes all girls between 13 and 
18. It seems that there^is some sort of state statute 
having to do with girls up to 18. 
The Children of the Guests: Those darling little 
brat kins, as they were affectionately called, were 
a happy little group bent on self destruction. And 
they were never quite so happy a» when they were 
destroying anything in the grasp of their tiny 
little paws. Other small pleasures they particularly 
enjoyed were, doing any thing they were told not-
to do. And perhaps the most popular diversion of 
all was destroying the sanity of counselors. 
The Counselors: This is a group close to my 
heart and ulcerated insides. For I was one of rhis 
hours a day. 
Last Septembier,'s registration 
was 2.455. The largest register-
ing class to da^e/at the downtown 
center was/C033 in the Spring-of 
'47. 
Both Rooert^. Taylor, College 
registrar and Agnes Mulligan, 
registrar at the Baruch School, 
agreed that the biggest obstacle 
to quick registration is that there 
just aren't enough classes to go 
around. The plight of the engin-
eers at the Main Center is even 
worse than down here according 
to Mr. Taylor. 
But things here aren't too 
anyway. Not only aren't th 
enough sections but most of the 
students desire morning classes. 
Miss Mulligan stated that the 
co-op training . classes must be 
protected, thus the seniors have 
prior rights on the earlier pro-
grams. 
But after all is dorfe the lounges 
should still be" as crowded as 
ever. . 
1. Frosh required to w« 
ies and nametags at aD> times. 
2. Frosh are requested to bnjr 
an article from the Booster Snack 
Bar on Wednesday, September 
23. and get a receipt. Proceed* 
to CCCC. 
3. Al 1 upperclassmen will̂ Jiaae^ 
with the exception of the Upper 
Fresh. 
4. Frosh will be required 
obtain the signatures of the 
ecutives of three different Organi-
zations. 
5. Frosh ' will be required ta 
Lavender and the Nee-
pledge at the request o£ 
u ppenr lassmen. 
onday — Frosh. to wear 
dungarees, 
Wednesday—Boys to wear polo_ 
shirts with neckties./Girls to wear*) 
different color socks.. 
Friday—Boys and girls in Sun-
day best. 
7. To be worn on beanies, 





Working in the northernmost reaches of the 
tannest district—the Catskill Mountains—is ah 
not to be easily forgotten. Within the 
if two months one comes in contact with 
characters to keep "Dragnet" supplied for 
Allow me to classify" the people found at a 
>rscht Belt hotel. . ^ .. _ _ 1 .V. 
The Guests; A group of people who travel nearly 
hundred miles, to escape the city heat and get 
rest. If any of them get to bed before 3 AJM. 
[veryhody asks with whom. (Fm wery sorry dear, 
M̂t-JKIth. whom, Mine son away at Harvard says 
organization which for ten^short hours a day, took 
care of the future of America . . . its youth. 
The Waiters: Here was a motley crew which did 
not live day to day, but meal to meal. Between each 
meal they go through the entire cycle of a day. 
_After supper comes the nightly poker game. (None 
o f the guests could afford to .play in this one, the 
stakes were too high.) After each deal there is 
intermittent cursing of the sfcitfs^iper/ple who 
_ don*t tip) the owners, the stiffs,.the^kbw^ tippers, 
the stiffs, the chef, the stiffs, the Maitre'D, the 
stiffs, the bus boys, and the' stiffs. The order is 
TB#re9t of.the staff goes to the Baruch School 


























Thursday, ^Beginning of Recitations 
Tuesday, Columbus Day»(No Classes) 
Monday, Last Day for Filing'Applications for 
-Term—^ i 
Monday, Last Day for Reexaminations 
Tuesday, Election Day (No. Classes): 
Thursday, Armistice Day 'No Classes) 
Thanksgiving Recess >, 
Winter Vacation 
• Friday, Last Day of Recitations 
Final Examinations « 
NOTE 1— . ^ 
On Mondayr Sept. 27th, Day" Session classes wttt meet in~«o> 
cordance with the schedule for "Tuesday. 
NOTE 2—- -
Day Session Classes will not be held on September 28th, 29t¥ 
and October 6th and 7th. 
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34 Year 




The path of justice is slow, but sure. So has i t been in the case 
of N a t Holman, who after a trying two-year ordeal has been restored 
to his post a s head coach of the City College basketball team. The 
Board of Higher Education made the mistake of trying to punish an 
individual whose grea tes t crime was that he had too much faith in 
the City College student. But, w e can be thankfuY-fchat one individual, 
State Commissioner of Education Lewis Wilson, had the foresight to 
see that a terrible wrong had tfeen perpetrated against Hohnan. 
•Now that Holman is back at the College, many students -are 
wondering just what his future 'plans are. There s e e m s to ' be a 
rather popular notion floating around that Hobnan wil l retire after 
one more year at the helm o f the team that he coached so ably for 
34 v^ars. The rumor has it that he will c o m e back just t e sort of make 
bl& vindication complete . 
We think that this i s hardly the case, its Holman has no need 
ahe his vindication complete eince it in—doubtfal that he 
ever, adjttdged> gui l ty in the mind of the p a b b c Holman has .Satly 
fft***** that he jrante to return simply because he l ikes the College 
and the s todnts at the College. This s ta tement can be easily defended 
when, yon consider that Holman has received many offers from other 
insl i tat ions .where the working conditions and salary are' vastly 
snperier t e those a t City. Yet he has turned aU of these down t o 
remain at the College where he became k n o w a s "Mr. B m k s i b s l f " 
. Many have failed to see how Holman could fit into the College's 
de^emphasired athletic program. Most of these .people remember 
" p i m a n a s the man who piloted CCNY's "Cinderella Team" to the 
m five - years ago. What" they~seem to forget is . that Tie" i s 
one a t toe real pioneers of the game, who played and coached long 
before there was such a thing as big-time basketball. 
It may be a little difficult for him to g e t used to playing in 
College gyms again, but we are certain that he will readjust quickly 
because he i s genuinely devoted to the game a s few men have ever 
been devoted to any endeavor. It doesn't matter to him if the game 
is played- in Madison Square Garden or in the St. Nicholas Heights' 
gymnasium. The important thing is that he is back in Basketball 
•where h e belongs* *̂**̂  V 
Although he was the head basketball coach at City College from 1919 until he 
tooic his sabbatical leave two years ago, Nat Holman is a virtual stranger to most of the 
student body['tit trieCollege. Only the Senior Class was a part of the School "when Hohnan 
last coached the Beaver varsity. . • ~ -
Just about anyone who has ever read the sports pages of a newspaper ha^^earenpf 
him or ilia acromplishmffnta r— — : — ... ~~-; 
i n s o m e w a y . O X a n o t h e r . H e years lal%r after a short hitch in is probably best remem-
bered as the man that led 
City College to an unprece-
dented and since unequalled 
feat of winning the two ma-
jor tournaments in one year. 
However, the Nat Holman 
saga was being written long be-
fore he won the Grand Slam. It 
began on the day that he came 
to City in 1917 as varsity soccer 
and JV basketball coach. ' Two 
the navy, he was appointed head' 
basketball coach-—a post he was 
to hold for 33 seasons. m 
It was during his early' days 
as a coach that he joined one of 
the greatest basketball teams of 
all t ime—the famous Original 
C e l t i c s . \ N a t soon became the 
an abundance of great material . 
Most of his Beaver teams coodd 
best be described a s a col 
of ordinary ballplayers 
into a good, smooth-work 
unit. r 
Holman continued his, dual-
role as City •coach and 
.for the Celtic* unt i l 1922 
the Celts were disbanded due- to 
lack of opposition. 
»-.Wrth his p l a y i n g days a thing 
^crf ' the past , Holman kept itt 
shape by working out with has 
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The axe boa bee* owmtg aeVjn im the Hygiene 
nnrein owi m s n n r , 
coach, and Jack "Dutch" Garfinkel have been informed that they will 
not be rehired for the coming'year. 
Mishkin, with close to 20 years of professional and College 
baseball experience behind him, w a s a valuable asset to the baseball 
team. "Skip," as he was affectionately called by his players, possessed 
a wide knowledge of baseball lore which he patiently instilled in 
his charges. 
I t i s doubtful that he will remain loose for very long as some 
other School will undoubtedly claim His" services soon. We certainly 
|hope so . ~^"\ 
The departure of Garfinkel\fj-om the reins of the Commerce 
f tean»xansed two other coaching vacancies as the capable George 
[Wolfe-was brought on from the fresh maYibas ketbal I team to take 
(over the Harnett squad. Wolfe also coached soccer. 
Harry Karlin, the tennis coach, w a s then named..to replace Wolfe 
as soccer head. Karlin, although as nice a guy a s you'd want to 
[meet, frankly admits that he knows very little about the game. It is 
[unfortunate that the College cannot appoint a coach that is familiar 
[with' the sport. I tTs the least that the School can do for a team that 
»as reflected s o much credit upon the College.- -• — 
Speaking ofjGoccer, all pre-season indication's point to another 
[Met Championship for the talented Lavender booters. The Beavers 
[lost only two of nine g a m e s last year, both by 1-0 scores and 
ly should do a t least as well if not better. 
However, it is a constant source of amazement to a s why the 
rtadents avoid the team like a plague. At last years t it le play-off 
igainst Queens, only 40 Cityites showed up to bolster the team while 
fcaeens had a rooting section of over 900 including a band. The great 
>ride we have in our School spirit suffered a sharp blow that day, bat 
[•re still think, that we have mere spirit than Other Met- Col leges . Let> 
>rove i t by" supporting our soccer: team in i ts batt le to receiptur«^ 
he. crown. / ^ 
__susiMess L A W 
SUSINCSS MANAQCMCMT. 
r»trumfc Tfc 
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ECONOMICS. P i r t i — r y « i 1 ^ 3 
^ E C O N O M I C S . PrUci»lM of 1.50 
ECONOMICS, M » < 1 » | t ta 1.75 
CATION, History of 1.00 
tNEECIMO DCAWrNO 2.0O 
.ENC»LAND, History «f ^_ 1.25 
EUMOTE. I S 0 0 - I S 4 S . History « t _ I.OO 
' EUIOPE. Simtm I»»J.^HUtory • ! _ 1 J I 
EXAMS.. How to Writo SMtor . 50 
P»ENCH GRAMMA* 1.75 
_ O C O t O G Y . TWwefpl— — - - - U 2 S 
C E O M E T r r . Aaolytic 1.25 
CEOMETJtV. M O M ? frabUsa* In U J 
_ G E R M A N C t A M M A t 1.75 
^ l O O V E K N M E N T . A-toricoa 1.25 
_ _ C » A M M A « . Et*gthh. rr inelpl** *f_ 1.75 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 1.50 
^ (OintNAt lSM. Swrvay * f 1.75 
L A « O « r t o t i E M S 4 
TRADE U N I O N I S M 1.56 
LATIN AMERICA. History • * 1 ^ 5 
LATIN'AMERICA Im M«(M 1 J O 
_^irrERAtURE. A*«siM« 1.50 
LITERATURE. En . . . Dicf^iwry • ! _ »^SO 
LITERATURE.- Ea».. History (1J 1^5 
^^IITERATURE. E«^.. History (II) t .75 
LITERATURE. Oar—% 1 ^ 0 
LITERATURE. WerM (V*l. I } _ 1.50 
LITERATURE. Wortd (Val. II) . 1.30 
. :LOCARITMMrC'«i Trra. T«btoa—1_ J5 
MIODIE AGES, MUtory a t 1 ^ 5 
_ _ M O N E Y AND » * * w i u r . 1.25 
MUSIC. History of 1 ^ 5 
fH l lOSOTMT. Hoadbas* to Hist, of U 5 0 
; PHHOSOTHVi A» l a t r o o u c t i o a _ _ 1 ^ 0 
miLOSOPHY; RaaxTtsws la » ^ 0 
PHYSICS. Firs* Yoor rnPs>» 1.00 u s 
RROOUCTION > 1 J O 
LITICAL SCIENCE « _ _ I.OO 
JUTICS, Dictioaocy of aaior - 1 7 5 
lONUNCIAT l tJN . Maaeal of 1 7 $ 
psvcHOtOGV.ond ., . , . T.5fr 
rSYCHOtOGW EtfoeatiaaoT 1.00 
rSTCHCHOGY. G.aaroJ • 1 . M 
£ S Y C H O l O G r . R s a J i a f 1 7 5 
^ | f o N C T O A T t O N ^ _ ^ ^ - ^ * 
__RUSSIA. History of_^ ^ _ 1.50 
SHAKESPEAREAN N o a w . Diet _ s T 7 5 x 
SHAKESPEARE'S Plays COWIBSMBL. 1.00. 
SLIDE RULE, Practical Usa of T.OO 
atJCaOLOGy. * • ' - • > ' " • * • - * » 
... .SOCIOLOGY. Roodlasp »- ' 1 7 5 
-SPANISH GRAMMAR : 1 . 
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Celtics* standout performer. As 
a player, Nat was extremely fast 
oh his feet and had a,deadly ac-
curate set shot. But the skill 
that made Holman th« great 
star that he was , was his needle-
sharp passing. Joe Lapchick, now 
- coach of the & e w York Knirker-
vOefcers^ w i e a^ xormer* 4^/eitie 
teammate, has said many times 
that Nat oould throw a pass 
Through a keyhole. 
As pass ing had made Holman 
a star, so rt came to make his 
team one .of the court powers of 
the nation. U p until the l ime of 
the Grand Slam year, Holman 
n^ver had- what •von •would -call 
something property, it was 
ual procedure for Nat to get oint 
on the court to show him the 
*» correct way to do it . 
It was «uring the thirticaV 
„ when c o l l e g e basl 
moving into the big 
Holman had some of his great -
est , teams. During one three 
year stretch, the Beaver a won 
g a m e s whi le losing only three. 
By the end of World War It , 
his Lavender teams had received 
nation-wide recognition ^ and ho 
was elected President of the N a -
tional Association of Basketball 
Coaches. In 1947, Holman was 
named coach of the East tea^a 
in the second annual Ea?t-West 
All-Star game. 
After the war, the Beavers 
had both good JIIIRII anil ijranri 
m which they were compel a li^ti 
r 
ly weak, but even then they were 
always capable^of springing up-
set,p as HrrwarS" Cann will read-
ily tell you. It was in 1948, that 
City, which enjoyed only a so-so 
season, knocked off the Olympic-
bound Violets of N Y U before a 
capacity house in M a d i s o n 
S<Tttare Garden. -• -̂ -*•• -
Harriers To Depend 
Heavily on Netv Men 
Having lost the services of two of his top runners v|a 
graduation, cross-^rantry Coach Harold Anson Bruce will 
place a very strong^emphasis upon youth during- the I$$4 
hill-and-dale season which opens against Upsala on Octobers. 
* With Tom O'Brien 
rEfvei'y year at the* close of the basketball season, ~ a big^ J**Beat 
"rally, i s held in PSuline Edwards Theatre. T h e rally .a lways 
a lot of-College spirit and results in a large C i t y (turnout 
^the traditionkl gapie. Such a rally i s a fine thing, but why wait 
itil the season is over to hold a rally ? 
~A pre-season basketbal l 'ral ly would help build u p some mach-
leeded early season spirit^Rnd help early season attendance. It is 
jrfainly w;orth a try . 
ATTSTTCAl METH005 
I Z s t O D Y . / S a s f Marnosb o l 
aft 5ph#i*lcot. TRKS. 
J U D O e A jStVMKT. PHwa t O t O j u a ) . 1 J 3 
U. S . . F f s a i T c K i t -U3A 
U. S. sa 1Se5, Htstory o l ! 1.00 
U . S. sloeo 19*2. Hlsrory o f , „ 1 J a 
_ _ W O R L D sine* 1914 . History « f • ' - 7 5 
ZOOLOGY, Gaaaral r m , , - » J » 
•»ri<os Sabtact so 
•A 
SPORTS SHORTS—Don't forget the 45 Club's trip to West Point 
fix Armist ice Day . Clubs are invited to make the jaunt to the Point 
p e of theha t e r m , social * events. . . . Leon A . "Chief" Miller, the 
srosse coachVkept in shape this summer by. working on a construc-
m crew. ^ . . Jerry ~©onJershick and Red Hohrman, both with 
ikee, ̂ are the -osuy City grads in the Katkmal Basketball 
ifioh. .".•". ICght..'-as weH admit it, We picked t h e T a n k s 4dd 
to^play in the World. Series . 
Avai lable; f rom your local 
or 
lkiriies>^ Noble, hie. 
2a#d St . Opp. C C N Y 
and Paul 
Pavlides numbered among the 
missing, Co-Captain Gene For-
syth4 figures to, Be Bruce's top 
runner^ Jim Spencer, Herb Ven-
ter and Co-Captain Dave Lour ok 
also ffgures prominently in the 
coach's plans. 
Due to the inexperience oi the 
squad, Bruce is hoping to harvest 
some new - talent from among the 
large entering freshman 
Since crbss-conntry is basically a 
condition sport, previous running 
experience, while desirable, is not 
neeessatry. More o f t e * 4hari 4oot^ 
Brace's top runners of prior years . 
came to hinx without any track 
.experience. Candidates for -tha> 
team are requested- to report to^ 
either Coach. Bruce or Manager 
ForSythe any afternoon in Lewi-
sohn Stadium. 
Among the new men that 
Bruce will be counting on are 
Bifl Kowalski, Rick Hurford and 
Jack Klaus , all of whom com- Njeard sbatteringr tiie-otiiet cotm-
peted during the track season last -t^"3^1 
The ^complete cost of the West 
Point trip is only -$2.50 including 
45 Glub Slates 
West Point Triji> 
City College's most rabid sjtort 
fans , the members of the 45 Club, 
will continue their efforts to ia$ 
still School spirit in al l B a r i u ^ 
ians. rir addition to attending ail 
basketball g a m e s in the city, these 
intrepid - adventurers wilt make 
jaunts to Scranton.. Pennsylvania 
and Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
T W ^ g h J i g b t o f the teiiii wHtr 
come on November 11, when-the 
Ckrb aBakee * an Armjetlee JSmy-
trip to W e s t Point, to watch 
CCNY's championship . soccer 
team tangle with the Cadets. 
All trips are made' in char-
tered busses , where the 45*ers 
sing and make merry to their 
hearts content. A s the bus rolls • 
on, cries of "Allegaroo!" can *be 
/ 
^ l 
: ^ . _ j > ' 
Q 
spring. Fred Thompson, a vet-
eran sprinteT, will also try his 
ereee-co«u>-
^ try grind. \ , . • ^ 
round trip bus fare. Reservations 
f 'Hff iSG O I S C I ^ ^l^lxft" xx^ff9* aW S ^ C P " H T • 
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Garfinkel and Mishkin Removed 
From Positions By Krakower; 
Wotfey Karlin, LaPlace Named 
("Continued from P a g e - 1 ) _ _i_ 
— in announcing the.CO&ehtog changes, Krakuwei, 
n&iiMm! 
Several former members of 
the 1949-50 championship bas-
k e t b a l l team have applied for 
xeadmission to the College it 
was learned" last ^week-
Dr. Gallagher would . not 
Polansky Frosh Coach: 
T o Work Wi 
_ _ s ta ted 
t h a t t h e dismissal of Mishkin and Garfinkel was in no way 
caused by financial difficulties. Sharp decreases -m enroll-
ment were blamed for t h e release of t h e pair . 
Holman, who will be s tar t ing his thirty-fiifth yea r a s 
basketball coach, voiced warm praise for t h e j ob t h a t Fo -
lanaky turned in during his a>iflpnrf*. 
* • • 
"Polansky really did a wonderful job ," t h e famed coach ^ y athletics 
stated, "when_you consider the difficult position he was in ." \ _ 
Holman added t h a t too 
many people tried to com-
pare Polansky to him. "Af-
te r all," he continued, "Rome 
wasn ' t built in a day." 
Holman declined to comment 
upon how he expected his team 
to fare next year since he doesn't 
know^ too much about the team 
although he understands that the 
squad lacks a- strong bench. 
In _the j2firson.-pf . Wolfe, the 
Barnrh ISrhnnl tfum will he ac-
makc the names of the former 
athletes pxtbHc, bat he did s tate 
that, ."their- appl icat ions w e a l d 
be considered on the bas i s of 
the ir academic records a lone / ' 
Gallagher a lso announced 
tha t i f ^admitted they would 
not be permitted U> e n g a g e In 
-L 
For Title Defense 
Strong a t every position except goal despit^_»the los& of 
eight, lettermen- from last year ' s championship club; t h e 
College soccer team -begins ipreppiiig for the defense of its 
coveted ti t le th is afternoon in Lewisohn .Stadium. 
' The Beavers "are expecting to fill t h e gaps left by gradu-
- " "•""* -Na t rona , witlT^vttiraf prywmft-
quiring a coach with several 
years of experience. For the past 
two seasons, h e had coached both 
the freshman and TJptown Eve-
ning Session hoop squads. Prior 
to coming to City, Wolfe an N Y U 
graduate, had been the head 
coach at LIU during Clair Bee's 
-^wartime absence. H e h a s a lso 
done considerable officiating. 
While a t the College, he has 
demonstrated his versatility by 
coaching the tennis and soccer 
teams for single seasons. He even 
- won a championship with the 
soccer team, despite the fact that 
he had never coached the sport 
before. . -
' Karlin is the third coach that 
t h e varsity soccer t eam has had 
in the past three seasons. It was 
only last fall that Wolfe had 
been named to repTace Werner 
. Rothschild, who had resigned. 
Although admittedly not too 
familiar -with soccer, Karlin is 
certainly no stranger to' the 
coaching ranks, having, directed 
teams in water polo, handball and 
• swimming, in addition to his pres-
- ent tennis- duties -during his ten-
ure at the College. He is also the 




Jerry Domershick, captain of 
the City Col lege basketball team 
for the pas t ^fcree s«asoTis, ~has_ 
signed a contfacF~ f o r ai* -uhdis=_ 
.closed amount to p lay profes- . 
sional basketball wi th the Mil- , 
waukee Hawks of the National 
Basketball As -
sociation during 
the 1954 - 55 
season. 
Th e HawksT 
who are coached, 
by another for-^ 
mer City star, 
R e d Holzman, 
'42, are slated t o 
o p e n training 
about October 1. 
D o m e rschick, 
.the only player 
ever to captain 
a City h o o p 
squad for three consecutive years , 
is well aware of the stern tes t 
that awaits him a& her points. <>ut, 
"It's, an awfully tough league 
with lots o f good ballplayers, but 
111 definitely do my best to make 
the grade." 
Domershick 
i n g newcomers, including 
Vahe -Agazadian, a highly 
regarded t ransferee from 
Hunter College. Sophomores 
Pierre Meyer, Rudy Ged-
amke, Bru^o Nagle r .and 
" Novak Macenoyich ~J*rffl also 
be on h a n d w h e n ' "Coach 
' Ha r ry Karlin 'opens practice 
th i s afternoon. T h e la t te r 
quar te t so impressed dur ing 
spring, workouts wi th the i r 
booming 'drives t h a t t hey 
have been chr is tened »the 
"boom-boom boys . " 
Heading the formidable l ist of 
veterans are Co-Captains -Gus 
Naclerib and Ed Trunk. Naclerio , 
the smallest member o f the 
squad, i s deft, v e r y f a s t - and 
possesses a very s trong shot.* 
Trunk i s "extremely versat i le , 
having * played several posit ions * 
last, season, and also has a power?.'.; 
ful shot, a l t h o u g h - i t . i s n o t . as 
accurate as Naclerio's . r f~' 
On Basketball 
**Is/the job permanent , or am I j u s t filling ijjL unt i l Nat 
Holman r e t u r n s ? "This was t he question t h a t mas t havt 
perplexed Dave Polansky when he was appointed" varsi ty 
basketbaH"coach a t the s t a r t of tfte~l*>52-5S season. ^ " " ^ 
Short ly af ter i£*was learned, t h a t Holman had been re 
assigned t o h is old "post, Poiaajiky ~«pea being queried or 
t h i s subject replied, " I don'i 
know, I mus t have though: 
of it, I really don' t remem 
ber ." 
-Because of his new position, a 
freshman basketball coach, Po 
-lansky expects to work closel} 
w i th Holman. " T h e ' p v r p o a e © 
the f r ^ h m a n team." lie^sajd, "v 
to develop men w h o can jo in th*-
varsi ty and fit r ight- into its styK 
Of p i n y . " j . _ _ , 
Pulanskv fuiUifei1 HddWl Mai 
' "I a m looking, forward to a gooc 
basketball season, even though 
the. College i s faced w i th a n e x 
r^^emej^r --difficult schedule." H« 
a lso expressed a wish t h a t the 
- members of the s tudent body 
would cantmne t h e : fine suppo 
~Athgt^ tfaey~hgve previous ly giver 
the t e a m : 
• S 
The Metropolitan Col legiate 
Soccer Conference, of which City 
College is a member, has been 
expanded from a six* to~ an e i g h t 
teamrleague; -
Haunter and F o r t Schuyler are 
the n e w members o f the loop in 
which City is the defending 
champion.. The other members- of 
the Conference, which w a s formed 
a f e w years ago , are Brooklyn,' 
Queens, Kitigs- Point,-Long Island 
Agricultural and Prat t Inst i tute. 
The 1954 season will open Sat-
u r d a y , -October 2 - w h e n City 
p lays the Pratt . Inst i tute Techmen 


























pedagogues who a f t e r graduating 
from City Col lege nstre continued 
on in some instrnctaral capacity 
I>urmg his* four years « t the 
col lege—he graduated i n 1 
Polansky garnered quite 
laurels i n athlet ics . H e p la 
basketbal l / under N a t Hoi 
during the 1938-40 campaigns 
captured t h e Met. AAIT t i t le 
1941, a n d - t h e National Junio 
AAIT crown the fo l lowing yea 
in the half-mile. 
He a l so earned a n award gi 
annually t o the School's top a 
lete , and g a m e d vars i ty 





















32-Team BasketbaH Toyrnament 
To Highlight Term's 1MB Slate 
(Continued from P a g e 1 ) -
duct unbecoming a teachier" and 
"neglect of duty." ^Shortly'after-
waxds, the B H E 
A i n t h a t energy that has been 
expended during the tiresome 
chores of registration and book-
•buying is soon to be steered into 
a-more enjoyable form of activity 
•^hen -the Intra-Mnral Board in-
augurates its program for j^he 
' semester in a couple of weeKWB** 
the program are 
in basketball, - ping 
Included in 
tournaments 
pong, .bowling, football, handbatt 
-chesa. 1MB- i s a lso slated to 
.conduct several special events 
such as the semi-annual Frosh-
Soph battles, a Co-Ed dip in the 
Pool and a Varsity Sports Day. 
As in past semesters , the high-
light of the term's activit ies will 
be the popular 32-team\el imina-
tion basketball tournament. Since 
the tourney will be. ryn on an 
open basis this term, membership 
on any one team*need- not be re -
sti^cted <to oue ctass1." 
three-man trial commit tee to "m--
vest igate the. charges^ ajpmist 
Holman. and two of h i s col-
leagues from the hyg iene d e r 
partmeht. The charges revolved 
about the conduct of Holman, 
Ass is tant Coach Bobby Sand and 
Frank S. Lloyd, former chairman 
' o f the hygiene department^ re-
garding a reported . 1945 fix a t -
-tempt and an apparent a t tempt 
to pay a player to go, on "a posjt-
seasou t o u r . — ~rr~-
- During: "the-course of the hear-
ing, L loyd ,chose t o . res ign .and 
the trial contmued a g a i n s t Hoi-
m a n - and^ Banar^The IfrliJ" "Com-
' mittee released *tts report in. 
February, 1964, and reeonmend-
ed that the B H E .reinstate Sand 
•with a reprimand and forfeiture 
jaf- caw y*acr*U ' 4 « y ^uad t h a t gr iU 
tnan be completely exonerated. 
,. ^ . i f iS^zHarch . , . ;A xneeting, the 
Board decided to accept 'the Trial 
Committee^ ^recommendations in 
the case of Sand, but refused to 
accept those regarding Holman. 
Sand -was subsequently^ reinstat-
ed to the p i t y College asKja rec-
ords officer, a posit ion that" 
still holds.-
Holman then elected t o appeal 
the iSUtL rul ing to State Com-
•missioner of Education Lewis Ai 
Wilson, 'who on A u g u s t -27 over-
ruled the Board "of H i g h e r Edu-
tioir*s decis ion and ordevedt 
as an associate professor in 
hygiene departments WSSCBB- -
aside t h e ^ B H E rul ing o n 
grounds that "the record in 
case . . Tte-tiMninViOTit -
his (Hohnan's) dismissal.** 
. - U r . , WHion a t -the same, 
took the opportunity.* to 
heavy crit icism a t the mannc 
in which the Col lege had con-
ducted i ts athletic program prior; 
to the 1951 scandals which ha<i, 
wrecked the College's fame>: 
"grand slam5"' t e a m . 
. T h e Board of H i g h e r Setae*. 
W H U in ; opposing Hofauui's M$ 
pealOeontended t h a t t h e coac | 
}U 
>f 
Hobnan l>e reinstated td b is 
had ."concea led b y . s i lence" ar 
apparent effo>t<tb pay Ed War 
ner, a member o f ^ t h e ' 1949-5 
team, to m a k e a proposed Sooth^ 
American tour . 
% 
$ - • 
